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Article Summary
There is a new Spirit-breeze blowing through many
churches—a missional renaissance.  These churches
no longer exist primarily to expand and improve
their own organizations but to transform their
communities. By combining practical service and a
clear communication of the gospel, these churches
seek to expand the kingdom beyond their four walls.
There are many compelling stories of how this new
emphasis began in each of these churches and also
what they are doing today to expand their vision.
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Some strange things are happening at Rivertree
Christian Church. 

After praying for twelve years over the purchase
of a local 85-acre farm and finally coming to 
a point in their history where they thought 
they might be able to pull it off, the church 
took a different direction. Greg Nettle, senior 
pastor for the Massillon, OH, church
(http://www.rivertreechristian.com)  located about
twenty miles south of Akron, explains:  “When we
announced that we’re not going to put up a $40
million campus; that we’re going to be committed
to being generous as a church and give money
away, people cheered in every service.” 

The announcement and the congregation’s
response were unusual because such a turn of
events is so counterintuitive to many a pastor’s
dream scenario:  Grow your church to the point
where you can buy a campus-sized plot, put up a
large building where the attractiveness of the
pastor’s speaking and the multiplicity of dynamic
church programs draw potentially thousands of
people into the auditorium, and then lead as
many as you can to Jesus Christ. The new
Christians then, in turn, invite all their neighbors
to come and enjoy the show and the church
grows still larger. 

Instead, some churches today are pursuing a
different course that takes them out of the four
walls of their church buildings and into the

surrounding communities. Sometimes this
adventuresome spirit even takes them to 
other continents. 

There are various terms being used today that
capture such thrill-seeking churches. Alan Hirsch
and Mike Frost style it incarnational in their
influential 2003 book The Shaping of Things to
Come (Hendrickson Publishers,). Just as God
came to earth as a Man, so also the church should
incarnationally go out to others in their respective
communities rather than simply trying to attract
their neighbors to visit their Sunday morning
meeting. Rick Rusaw, a senior minister at
LifeBridge Christian Church, and Eric Swanson, a
Leadership Community Director with Leadership
Network, have utilized the term “externally-
focused” in their book The Externally Focused
Church to describe these kinds of churches. They
detail the following characteristics for externally-
focused churches:

• They are inwardly strong but outwardly
focused.

• They integrate good deeds and good news
into the life of the church.

• They value impact and influence in the
community more than attendance.

• They seek to be salt, light, and leaven in
the community.

• They see themselves as the “soul” of the
community.

• They would be greatly missed by the
community if they left.1

In 2004 the leaders of Crossroads Community Church in
Cincinnati OH dedicated a portion of their building campaign
to build an AIDS hospice in Mamelodi, Africa.

In their book, The Externally Focused Church Rick Rusaw 
and Eric Swanson describe an externally focused church 

as a church that would be greatly missed by their 
community if they left.

http://www.rivertreechristian.com


But perhaps the term most in vogue today to
describe this outward-focused church movement
is missional. Andrew Jones, a prominent emerging
church voice who serves as Project Director for
the Boaz Project (http://www.boazproject.org),
has found the use of the adjective in an ecclesial
context as early as 1883.2 Ed Stetzer, Director of
Lifeway Research, cites three important
contemporary books using the term— 

• Francis Dubois’ 1983 God Who Sends
(Baptist Sunday School Board),

• God’s Missionary People, written by
Charles Van Engen in 1991 (Baker
Academic), and

• Missional Church, which was edited by the
Gospel and Our Culture Network’s Darrell
Guder and came out in 1998 (Eerdmans
Publishing Company). Ed sees this book as
the most influential of the three.3

While affirming the term’s popularity over
the alternatives isn’t controversial,
attempting to define the term “missional,”
on the other hand, is difficult. Alan Hirsch
explains why:  “the word ‘missional’ over
the years has tended to become very fluid
and as it was quickly co-opted by those

wishing to find new and
trendy tags for what they
themselves were doing, be
they missional or not. It is
often used as a substitute it
for seeker-sensitive, cell-
group church, or other
church growth concepts,
thus obscuring its original
meaning.”4 Nevertheless
even with this diversity 
of recent uses of the term, 
a broad-based general
understanding of the term
does seem possible.

Alan Hirsch supplies this working definition:  “a
community of God’s people that defines itself and
organizes its life around its real purpose of being
an agent of God’s mission to the world.”5

There are churches in North America that have
been missional for decades—long before the term
became popular. But many, many churches have
only recently transitioned to such a focused
missional orientation. What precipitated their
change?  And how did their pastors facilitate the
shift toward missional activity?  The diversity of
answers that missional church leaders provide to
both of these questions indicates that there are as
many different legitimate paths to incarnational
ministry as there are local churches. That being
said, the prayerful study of the motivations and
actions of newly missional churches provides the
church leader with some of the raw materials
needed in the development of an actionable and
effective local strategy.

tÜóaç`ÜìêÅÜÉëcáêëíjçîÉqçï~êÇ~
jáëëáçå~älêáÉåí~íáçå?
The motivations leading today’s missional
churches to adopt a more incarnational approach
are diverse. The leaders of these churches are
motivated by both internal and external
influences, ranging from Scripture to books to
other Christian leaders in their community to the
success of a particular ministry within their own
church. 

^pÜáÑíáåbãéÜ~ëáë~ëm~êíçÑ~_ìáäÇáåÖ
`~ãé~áÖå
Considering that missional ministry generally
takes place outside of the four walls of the
church, it’s somewhat counterintuitive that some
churches pinpoint a time during a building
campaign as when they began moving toward a
more missional focus. 

Tim Senff, director of ReachOut , a ministry of
Crossroads Community Church in Cincinnati,
OH, (http://www.crossroads.net) identifies 2004
as the year when his church began a serious
movement toward more missional involvement
with their local and extended communities.  The
precipitant of this change was a building
campaign where the church leaders decided to
dedicate a percentage of the money raised toward
practical assistance for others. Most of these
designated funds were going to help the church
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AROUND ITS REAL

PURPOSE OF BEING

AN AGENT OF
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support the building of an AIDS hospice in
Mamelodi, South Africa. Brian Tome, Crossroad’s
senior pastor, had visited South Africa in
November of 2003 and brought his passion for
the project back to Cincinnati, sharing a video
with the church about the AIDS crisis there.
Crossroad’s leadership was surprised at the
people’s response to the challenge and it began 
a season of change in the ministry emphasis 
of the church.

Similar to Crossroads, the movement toward 
more incarnational ministry for Vineyard 
Church of Columbus in Westerville, OH
(http://www.vineyardcolumbus.org) was tied up
with a building campaign in 2003. As the church
began raising money for an addition to their
existing building, Rich Nathan, the church’s senior
pastor, envisioned the new front portion of the
building, in the words of fellow staffer Will
Shearer, “like a point on an arrow shaft aimed at
the community right around us.”  The church
devoted fully 50,000 square feet of their expanded
facility to the Vineyard Community Center.

^ dêçïáåÖ oÉ~äáò~íáçå çÑ fããÉÇá~íÉ
kÉÉÇëáåíÜÉáêpìêêçìåÇáåÖ`çããìåáíó
Some missional churches became that way as a
result of a greater awareness of needs in their
immediate environs. This new consciousness
came either because of a genuine change in their
neighborhood, because the church moved into a
new community with different needs, or simply
because something brought the needs of their
local environment to their attention in a
compelling way. 

Senior Pastor at Water of Life Community Church
in Fontana, CA (http://www.wateroflifecc.org),
Dan Carroll relates that because he was a
missionary before he founded Water of Life
eighteen years ago, the church has always had a
missional focus. But Water of Life developed even
more of a focus on practical service after they
moved from Rancho Cucamonga eight years ago
to Fontana, a city of about 180,000 people 50
miles east of the heart of Los Angeles. The change
in the church’s focus was precipitated by the
changed demographics of their new city. Though
the church’s new location in Fontana was only
about four miles from their former building, their
new city was more blue-collar and there were
more needs to address. This also changed the
demographic make up of their church. Whereas
in Rancho Cucamonga they had been a
predominantly white church, in Fontana, the
congregation is 50% white, 35% Latino, and 15%
African-American. This diversity is also reflected
in their leadership. Water of Life’s Executive
Pastor and Chief Operating Officer, Harold W.
Phillips, is African-American, and half of their
board is Latino. 

The Vineyard Church of Columbus’ move toward
more practical service-oriented ministry was also
motivated by the changing environment around
them. Will Shearer explains, “Over the last fifteen
years, the percentage of single parent households
in our immediate vicinity has more than doubled
from just under 20 percent to just about 40
percent.” In addition, the area around the
church’s physical location had also become more
racially diverse. With more broken families and a
greater immigrant population, the church had
more opportunities than ever to make a practical
difference in their immediate area. Historically
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AIDS hospice in Mamelodi, South Africa.

Vineyard Community Church in Westerville, OH 
designated 50,000 square feet of their building to 
serve as a community center.
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the church had sent short-term mission teams out
every year, with two teams going to Brazil and
two more annually visiting Zambia. An emphasis
of these trips was serving the poor. As the people
of the Vineyard Church of Columbus became
more aware of the needs of those living right
beside them, they extended their vision of
ministry to their local community. 

qÜÉ fåÑäìÉåÅÉ çÑlíÜÉê içÅ~ä`Üêáëíá~å
iÉ~ÇÉêë

Rivertree’s Senior Pastor Greg Nettle
estimates that the church he leads began
moving toward more of a missional
orientation sometime within the last
seven years. Greg was influenced by two
individuals associated with the church.
The first was Al Dangelo, one of
Rivertree’s teaching pastors who
suggested that they should start focusing

on people at the margins of
society. Initially Greg, whose
passion is evangelism, did
not feel resonance with his
associate’s suggestion. But
the suggestion lodged itself in
his brain. Greg says, “I started
reading Scripture with a
different light and became
more aware of the call for us
to minister to all people.”
One of their first changes was
to take measures so that their
church would be one that
anyone would feel welcome

attending. Toward this end, they changed the name
of their church from Jackson Christian to Rivertree.

The second individual that had a significant
influence on Rivertree’s senior pastor was 
Brent Bircher who represented Compassion
International. After repeatedly contacting Greg
seeking a forum where he could share
Compassion’s vision for helping children in
developing countries, Greg finally suggested that
he might speak to one of Rivertree’s Sunday
School classes. That class ended up sponsoring 20
children. This began a movement within the
church and today different individuals within the
church sponsor over 1,000 children.

Gary Gaddini had been on staff with Campus
Crusade for Christ before he joined the team at
Peninsula Covenant Church in Redwood City, CA
(http://www.peninsulacovenant.com), five years
ago. With an average Sunday morning attendance
of around 900, the church, in Gary’s words, sits
“in the shadow of Menlo Park,” a reference to the
large Menlo Park Presbyterian Church where John
Ortberg pastors. Shortly after he became Lead
Pastor, Gary sought out Menlo Park’s retiring
pastor Walt Gerber, who had been the pastor
there since the mid-70s. Gary says, “He looked
me in the eye and said, ‘If I could do it all over
again, I’d do it this way’ and he handed me
Reggie McNeal’s book The Present Future.”
McNeal’s book, which speaks to the need for
churches to adopt a more missional focus,
became central to Peninsula’s transformation into
a more incarnationally-oriented church. Gary
explains, “As I read, it lit something within me.”
Gary then learned that a number of people on
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Short term trips to places like Brazil and Zambia caused the
people at Vineyard Community Church to become more aware
of the needy in their own community.
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Individuals at Rivertree Christian Church sponsor over 1,000
children through Compassion International.

http://www.peninsulacovenant.com


staff with Peninsula were already reading the
book, so they all decided to read through it
together. John Seybert, who serves as director of
operations for the church, also resonated with the
ideas it contained:  “When I read Reggie’s book, I
had a sense that I was reading something that I
had always thought.”  The book had provided for
the church a vocabulary to capture a passion
toward more missional ministry. 

A turning point for the church came when
Peninsula’s elders gathered to pray at a place
where they could look over Redwood City. The
church leaders asked themselves this question: if
Peninsula Covenant Church were to cease to
exist, would anyone in Redwood City even care?
John says, “Just standing there overlooking our
city from one vantage point, it became clear that
we needed to become a church that really
mattered to the community.”  

qÜÉfåÑäìÉåÅÉçÑ`Üêáëíá~å^ìíÜçêë
The thought leaders of many pastors are authors,
so it’s not great shock that some of the leaders of
today’s missional churches first moved toward
more outward focused ministry as a result of
reading one or more seminal books. 

Like Peninsula, the leaders at Trinity Church in
Mount Pleasant, TX (http://www.catchthevision.org)
were also influenced by Reggie McNeal’s book
The Present Future. Reggie also happens to be
Trinity Church’s founding pastor.

At Meadow Heights Church, in Fredericktown,
MO (http://www.meadowheights.com) lead
pastor Bryan Mills characterizes their shift toward
missional ministry as occurring in three stages.
The church’s original intention was to attract

people into their building where
Bryan and his staff could lead them
to Jesus. Then by the end of 
2001, the church began more
incarnational evangelism by going
out into their surrounding
communities to provide their
neighbors with invitations to
relationship with Jesus. Then by the
beginning of 2007, the church
completed their shift toward
missionality by adding practical
community service to their
neighborhood evangelistic efforts.
When asked what precipitated this
third shift, Bryan responded that 
he had developed “a growing
awareness of a focus on the
kingdom and not just the church” and started
growing in his understanding of the implications
of a more kingdom-centric approach.

Bryan credits several books as facilitating his
change in focus. They were

• An Unstoppable Force by Erwin McManus
(Group Publishing, 2001),

• The Externally Focused Church by Rick
Rusaw and Eric Swanson (Group
Publishing, 2004),

• Transformation:  How Glocal Churches
Transform Lives and the World by Bob
Roberts, Jr (Zondervan, 2006),
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Overlooking Redwood City, the leadership at Peninsula
Covenant Church realized that they needed to become a
church that really mattered to the community.

Bryan Mills describes
missional ministry at

Meadow Heights
Church in three

stages: incarnational
evangelism, practical

community service,
and focus on the

kingdom.

Meadow Height’s shift toward a missional mindset included
serving their community in a practical way.

http://www.catchthevision.org
http://www.meadowheights.com


• Glocalization: How Followers of Jesus
Engage a Flat World by Bob Roberts, Jr
(Zondervan, 2007), and 

• A New Kind of Christian by Brian McLaren

jçêÉ lÄîáçìë fåÑäìÉåÅÉë çÑ íÜÉ eçäó
péáêáí!
While surely all pastors of missional churches
would see the Holy Spirit’s role in all of the
influences detailed here, some of the reasons
given by some of the leaders seem to be more
directly spiritual in origin. 

Will Shearer’s journey toward missional ministry
began seven years ago. Though Will grew up in a
church, it was not until 1998 when he was 34
years old that the corporate attorney decided to
begin following Jesus. Three years later, Will had
been married a year and he and his wife were
expecting their first child. The couple’s church,
the Vineyard Church of Columbus in Ohio, had
gotten involved in an Indian Bible training
school. Will and his wife decided to move there
and get involved. Will’s conviction was so deep,
it was almost physical. He shares, “It was almost
like the Lord took his finger and literally touched
my heart.” This was the beginning of the couple’s
realization that life was “not just about wanting
God’s blessings for a good life right now.”  Though
circumstances did not allow the Shearer’s to go to
India, as a result the couple entered into closer
relationship with Rich Nathan, the senior pastor
at Vineyard Church of Columbus. Rich and other
pastors on staff at the church began personally
discipling him. Will’s initial interest in working in
India combined with what he was learning from
his church’s leaders deepened into a conviction
that a key aspect of his personal calling was to be
available for whatever God might wish for him to
do—no matter how big or how small that service
venue might be. That conviction bore fruit one
morning in 2006 when Rich asked Will if he
might consider running the new Vineyard
Community Center. After giving it some thought
and discussing it with his wife, Will left the
partnership where he’d been practicing law for 12
years and took on the roll of Executive Director. 

For Lead Pastor, Dan Nold, at Calvary Baptist
Church in Boalsburg, PA (http://www.calvarysc.org)
the move toward more missional ministry began
with a vision for one church for every city—the
idea that while in any given city there may be
several local churches with different buildings
and representing different denominations, they
nevertheless all comprise one church for 
that city. Dan came to believe that “if we want to
really see our community transformed, the
congregations need to work together.” Shortly
after Dan began working with Calvary in 1994 he
connected with Ed Silvoso and Harvest
Evangelism (http://www.harvestevan.org), another
organization that motivated churches to become
more intentionally involved with folks outside
their doors, combining an emphasis on prayer
and practical service. Through the years, Calvary
began to establish working relationships with
about a dozen other churches in the State
College, PA, area and, as Dan relates, “the
groundwork was laid for what we needed to get
outside the four walls of the church.” In doing
this, Dan and the other leaders at Calvary
believed that they were following their Savior:
“Jesus is out in the cities; he’s not here inside the
four walls.”  Calvary’s movement toward their
local community resulted in a time of intense
numerical growth.  Then six years ago after this
period of growth, Dan decided to retreat for a
couple of months to rest and to focus his attention
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A teacher and student at the Vineyard Community Center 
in Westerville, OH.
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on developing a vision for Calvary’s future and
next steps. He shares, “What I very clearly got
from God was the phrase ‘build a church without
walls’” at a time when that phrase was not as
popular as it would later become. Today,
according to Dan, the church expresses that
vision in this way:

Build a church without walls—

• no walls between us and God (spiritual
vitality),

• no walls between each other (authentic
community), and

• no walls between the church and our
community and the world (life mission).

^mêçÑçìåÇaáëë~íáëÑ~ÅíáçåïáíÜjáåáëíêó
ÑçêíÜÉ“`çìåíêó`äìÄ” pÉí
Some of the leaders in today’s missional churches
began moving in that direction as they became
increasingly uncomfortable with traditional
church-centric ministry. Greg Bouvier, executive
pastor at Sheridan Lutheran Church in Lincoln,
NE (http://www.sheridanlutheran.org), explains,
“Essentially we realized that we were really
consumer-oriented and just helping people get
their needs met. It came to feel that we were
really just very focused on ourselves. I came to
feel that I was doing a fair amount of good for
people who already have a lot. I felt that I was
providing wonderful services for people who
already have a plethora of services at their
fingertips. I didn’t feel that I was making their
lives better because if they didn’t get what 
they needed from me they could probably get it
from someone else. We felt that the Spirit was
calling us to take the focus off of ourselves 
and to move it out!” Greg feels great about the
switch, feeling that they are moving into a
position of helping folks who wouldn’t be assisted
otherwise. He says that their ministry is “really to
the least of these. It warms my heart to know that
I’m not just making the comfortable that much
more comfortable.”  

^cêÉëÜoÉ~ÇáåÖçÑíÜÉpÅêáéíìêÉë
Some of the pastors of missional churches found
initial motivation directly from their reading of
the Scriptures. Calvary Baptist’s Dan Nold
believes his church’s new external focus reflects 
a New Testament emphasis on God coming to 
the people incarnationally in Jesus in contrast to
the importance given in the Old Testament to
coming to the Temple to
worship God. Dan sees 
the incarnational ministry
of the church in the Book
of Acts:   “When you look
in the book of Acts, you
can mark the growth of the
church by the prayer
meetings and by the acts of
compassion and extreme
generosity and kindness.”  

cáåÇáåÖ oÉëçå~åÅÉ ïáíÜ íÜÉ pÉêîáÅÉ
m~ëëáçåçÑqçÇ~ó’ëvçìåÖÉêdÉåÉê~íáçå
Trinity Church in Mount Pleasant, TX is a church
just beginning its shift to being missionally
minded, though the church has a long history of
being active in their community. Lead Pastor Mike
Kessler shares, “We basically have adopted the
city calendar and we’ve provided volunteers for
just about every event that the community has
had. We’ve been doing that for a number of years.
“Mike says his church has long had an emphasis
on attractional events and personal ministry “but
as far as really taking on social issues in the
community or educational needs or getting
involved in making Mount Pleasant a better place
and letting that be an opportunity to shine some
light in the darkness, that’s a new day.”   Mike has
been influenced by how today’s younger
generation seems to care more deeply for social
justice and social relief issues than young people
of past generations. 

eçïíç_ÉÅçãÉ~jáëëáçå~ä `ÜìêÅÜ
Having examined what prompted some specific
local churches to become more missional, how
are church leaders applying these lessons to their
own contexts?  
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• LEVERAGE A BUILDING OR OTHER
CAMPAIGN EFFORT TO ROLL OUT A
CHURCH’S SHIFT IN EMPHASIS
The building campaigns of both Crossroads
Community Church and the Vineyard Church
of Columbus were central to their shift to a
missional orientation.  The decision to build
or expand buildings should always flow out of
the church’s sense of mission and the intense
communicational effort of these campaigns
provide a prime opportunity for any church’s
leaders to vision cast a new or newly
emphasized direction to their congregants.
For example, the common practice of setting
up a series of small group meetings
specifically designed to lay out the rationale
for the new structures and to incentivize
small group members to financially
participate can also be utilized to
communicate the opportunity for a church to
become more holistically involved in its
community. Sermon series, newsletters, skits,
mailings, email campaigns and all of the
communication tools typically used in these
kinds of fund-raising efforts can be used to
raise the missional consciousness of the
congregation. And who says you have to
actually build anything?  Church leaders who
wish to dramatically signify a change in
direction can utilize the same type of effort
typically associated with building campaigns
to get the word about their new missional
emphasis. Rivertree’s Greg Nettle is doing this
now. Greg is currently in the process of
meeting with hundreds of families rolling out
an initiative called “Wreck the Roof.”
Rivertree’s website describes “Wreck the
Roof” in this way: “As we enter into the
‘Wreck the Roof’ initiative in this community,
our desire is to meet needs among our own
church family here at Rivertree and meet the
needs of our neighbors, coworkers, friends,
etc., so we can begin to develop relationships
and prayerfully wreck the roof for many of
them in a practical, loving and caring way.”
Greg is sharing this vision with his church in
both one-on-one sessions and also in small
group dessert gatherings. 

• HIGHLIGHT THE NEEDS OF A CHURCH’S
SURROUNDING COMMUNITY
A very effective way to motivate a church
community to get involved in practical ways

with the church’s neighbors is to actively
draw attention to congregants of the actual
needs that exist within that community. There
are many ways to do this. A church might
invite someone who is currently involved
with addressing the community’s needs to
address the church while showing pictures of
the need. Even more effective would be to
invite individuals in the community to tell
their own stories either through video
presentations or in person. Some in the
congregation might be more greatly impacted
by promoting the statistics that document the
needs that exist. Of course, the best way to
become exposed to a community’s need is to
actually visit that community and talk to the
people there. A church might send a team of
folks to investigate an area and then come
back with a report to the entire church.  A
church might also profitably invite a local
official to come and report on the local
government’s concern and efforts in a
particular area. 

• EXPOSE A CHURCH CONGREGATION TO
THE STORY OF ANOTHER MISSIONAL
CHURCH OR OTHER MISSIONAL
LEADERS.
As detailed above, Rivertree Christian
Church’s Greg Nettle was significantly
influenced toward a missional stance by Brent
Bircher from Compassion International.
Peninsula’s Gary Gaddini was motivated by
the Walt Gerber, who was retiring from Menlo
Park Presbyterian Church. Church leaders that
wish to excite their congregation with the
kingdom opportunities available from
adopting a missional mindset can invite
leaders from other churches to come in and
share their story. Speakers might be pastors
who themselves have made the shift or—
perhaps even better—lay leaders from other
churches who were motivated to transition
from internally-focused ministry to an
externally-focused service orientation. These
types of leaders model for the congregation
the type of shift that is desired. 

• PLACE KEY BOOKS IN THE HANDS OF
CORE LEADERS
Peninsula Covenant’s staff was significantly
influenced by The Present Future. While not
all congregants are readers, many lay leaders
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are and pastors who want to nurture a
shift toward more of an incarnational
orientation would do well to place key
books on the missional renaissance
movement in the hands of those
leaders. Peninsula’s John Seybert
estimates that they gave out around
100 books to various individuals in
their local church community. In
addition to the books already

mentioned, two more important books
treating the missional church are Exiles:
Living Missionally in a Post-Christian Culture
by Mike Frost (Hendricksen Publishers, 2006)
and The Forgotten Ways:  Reactivating the
Missional Church by Alan Hirsch(Brazos
Press, 2007). 

Rick Meigs, who founded the very helpful
online resource Friends of Missional
(http://www.friendofmissional.org), lists more
books in his “A Basic Reading List on the
Subject of Missional.”6

Of course, entire small groups might also be
encouraged to run meeting series reading and
discussing any one of these books. Such
groups should also be encouraged to probe
the relevancy of what they learn, strategize
the best ways they can work as a group to
apply their learnings, and then execute. 

• SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES
Sixth and definitely not last on the list of what
can be learned from churches’ stories of how
they became missional is the importance of
the Scriptures themselves. Calvary Baptist’s
Dan Nold finds motivation for going forth
outside of the four walls of the church in what
the New Testament shares about God’s
coming to Earth incarnate in Jesus Christ.  The
theme of God’s incarnation in Christ, the New
Testament emphasis on servanthood, the
many examples of service we see exampled
in Acts and the epistles and in the life of Jesus
Himself all provide rich repositories for
sermon series, Bible studies for small groups,
brief articles for congregation-wide
newsletters, etc. 

eçï íç bñé~åÇ íÜÉ jáëëáçå çÑ ~
jáëëáçå~ä`ÜìêÅÜ?
Of course, ideas for motivating churches toward
more of an outward focused orientation are not
just found in the stories of the beginning of
individual church’s forays into missional ministry.
Even the most passionate of visions can degrade
over time and the leaders of missional churches
execute a number of different pastoral strategies
to continuously cast a vision of the priority of
incarnational ministry. Hearing what some of
these missional churches have done to keep the
missional flame high can be instructive.

• EFFECT SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION
THAT RESULTS IN EFFECTIVE MISSIONAL
ACTIVITY
The most effective missional church leaders
understand that the characteristic of being
missional is derivative of Christ-centered
character change and spiritual transform-
ation. Rivertree’s Greg Nettle puts it bluntly:
“You cannot be missionally effective without
having substantial life change.” He explains,
“The evangelistic effectiveness of the
missional mind all hinges on the character
change that has to transform your life into the
image of Jesus. If that’s not there, 
then the church is ineffective.” Greg
sees this emphasis as being so
foundational to all evangelism and
missional activity that he sees a far
greater emphasis on life change than
on evangelism itself within the pages
of the New Testament. He explains,
“80 percent of Paul’s letters
are written about the life
change that he wanted to
see in his churches.” As the
lives of people in the local
church transform to more
accurately reflect Jesus’
life, people will serve. Greg
says, “You serve because
you’re more like Jesus when
you’re serving.” Our
missional activity reflects
the very character of God
and so we become more
missional as we are daily
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transformed into his image. Vineyard Church
of Columbus’ Will Shearer expresses it this
way: “God is a missional God. We’re not just
treading water while we hope that he gives us
a good life. He’s moving to a culmination and
we’re participating in that with him. That 
is what has motivated and captured the
imagination of this church:  the idea that God
is doing something really significant; he’s not
just sitting still; he’s inviting us to do that 
with him.”    

• PRAY AND BE OPEN TO THE LEADING OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT
Peninsula’s Gary Gaddini sees prayer as
foundational when it comes to effective
missional activity. Missional leaders must
seek God and wait on Him. Gary explains,
“It’s definitely not a program. You have to
believe that God actually speaks and guides.”
As they were transitioning to more of a
missional ministry mode, Rivertree’s Greg
Nettle keenly felt the need for the Holy Spirit
to move in the hearts of his leaders. 

The importance of prayer was an early
conviction that Dan Nold brought to Calvary
Baptist Church when he first came on staff
there fourteen years ago. His focus at that time
was to pray for his city and this desire
naturally became joined with a passion to
serve the city as well. This service component
of the churches ministry to their city has been
particularly ascendant within the last seven
years. Dan sees a connection between the
time that the early Christians spent in prayer in
the book of Acts and their “acts of compassion
and extreme generosity and kindness.”

It would also apply, then, that smart missional
leaders spend time on their knees asking God
the Holy Spirit to work in the hearts of 
their congregants to give them a passion 
for missional involvement within their
communities. And, as people in the churches
themselves spend time in prayer for their cities,
they will be moved to themselves become the
answers to some of those prayers through their
direct involvement serving their cities. 

• IDENTIFY AND PROMOTE NEW LEADERS
WHILE EDUCATING AND INSPIRING
CURRENT LEADERS

One of the strategies that the leaders of
Peninsula executed as a means by which to
transition their church to a missional
orientation was to promote the qualified
individuals who “got it” into leadership. In the
Vineyard Church of Columbus Will Shearer is
an example of a layperson with a missional
mindset who was then recruited to a strategic
missional leadership position as Executive
Director of Vineyard’s Community Center.

John Seybert comments, “We really looked for
early adopters and we targeted them very, very
strategically. We introduced them to Reggie
McNeal; we introduced them to teaching.”  We’ve
already mentioned the efforts that Peninsula made
to get books into their hands of their key leaders
to motivate and teach them about missional
involvement. Rivertree’s Greg Nettle said that the
very first challenge his church faced when they
were transitioning to a missional mindset was to
get all of Rivertree’s elders and top leaders “on
the same page” about what it meant to be
missional. Bryan Mills at Meadow Heights
decided to mentor his leaders himself to help
them catch the missional mindset. Bryan and the
other leaders at the Fredericktown, MO church
also spent time reading books together. 

• CAST A VISION FOR MISSIONAL ACTIVITY
FROM THE PULPIT
The leaders of today’s missional churches
realize that one of their most powerful tools
for influencing their congregations to get
involved in community mission is their pulpit.
Greg Bouvier, at Sheridan Lutheran Church,
which is in the early stages of their shift
toward a more intentional and public
missional ministry, is planning to launch a
sermon series within the next six months. As
a mean by which to motivate their folks out of
their comfort zone, Greg plans to highlight
individuals who are today already involved in
missional ministry and doing so in an
effective manner. Bryan Mills of Meadow
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Heights chose to preach a series on the
kingdom when he was casting a vision for his
church to become more missional a couple of
years ago. 

• REDIRECT FUNDS TO MISSIONAL
ACTIVITIES.
It’s often said that the best way to find out
what an individual is committed to is to
examine their checkbook. Similarly, a local
church’s priorities can be discerned by
examining its ledger. Some churches have
signaled their commitment to missional
ministry by their budgetary allocations, as
seen in some of the missional church stories
reviewed above. 

Rivertree Christian Church’s decision to move
toward being a more generous church rather
than invest $40 million in purchasing 85
acres and putting up a larger facility has
already been mentioned.

Similarly, when the Vineyard Church of
Columbus was raising $7 million in 2003 to
build their new building and the Vineyard
Community Center, Rich Nathan and the
other leaders there decided to allocate the
first $2 million for world missions. 

Such a dramatic reallocation of funds
powerfully models for every church member
how money can be used missionally for the
kingdom. Peninsula’s John Seybert puts this
type of financial reprioritization when it came
to missional priorities simply: “We allowed it
to get into the budget.”  

The missional churches also position
themselves as conduits for money directed at
community needs originating from outside
their local church community. Gary Gaddini
relates that Peninsula has partnered with a
number of different corporations to address
needs within the community. In this way,
Gary estimates that several hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been funneled
towards such needs. 

• SEND PEOPLE ON INCARNATIONAL
EXCURSIONS WHO CAN THEN RETURN
AND INFECT EVERYONE WITH THE
MISSIONAL VIRUS
A new feature of the missional churches is 
a completely new approach to what
traditionally has been called “foreign
missions.”  While career missionaries are still
useful and in some areas critical, the old
model which limits most church members
participation in foreign missions to monthly
financial contributions and passively listening
to great stories when the missionaries come
stateside is being blown apart. 

Several years ago, Brian Tome at Crossroads
Community Church met Titus Sithole, the
pastor of Charity and Faith Mission Church in
Mamelodi, South Africa while they were both
attending a conference in Chicago. At the
time over 30% of Mamelodi’s one million
residents were HIV positive and Titus was the
only pastor there who was addressing the
issue. Charity and Faith had started an AIDS
Crisis Center but Titus envisioned an 
AIDS hospice that would provide a nurturing
and caring place for those dying of AIDS 
in addition to being a base of operations for
the church’s in-home AIDS care ministry.
Crossroads was in the midst of doubling 
their facility in 2003 and the church made 
the decision to allocate a portion of their
funds to building what would come to be
known as the Bophelong Community
Hospice, which opened in April of 2006.7

That same month, Crossroads issued a call for
members of their church and others to travel
to Mamelodi to work in the Hospice on a
project called Go Mamelodi.

Some 300 people signed up to go.
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Then Crossroads put together two more Go
Mamelodi trips and an additional 600
members of the church went to South Africa
to contribute.

These trips resulted in hundreds of cross-
cultural relationships with ministry flowing in
both directions.8 To dramatically underline
the spiritual poverty that exists in the United
States and what the Christians of South Africa
have to contribute to North American

Christians, Crossroads took hundreds of
Polaroid snapshots of people in the church
and South African Christians adopted
individual North Americans to pray and
support them spiritually. And more than
prayer support has been provided. In May of
2008, 50 Mamelodians travelled from South
Africa to Cincinnati serve the people of
Crossroads.

Crossroads’ Tim Senff reported that these Go
Mamelodi trips have “rocked the church” and
“helped them to see the power of what the
local church can do when they come together
as a team.”  
These trips have resulted in a number of
initiatives in Mamelodi to serve the South
Africans there. 

• Crossroads has brought together a group
of over 40 health care professionals that
travel to South Africa to provide
medical, vision, and dental care. 

• To address the high unemployment in
Mamelodi, Crossroads has worked with
Charity and Faith to create an Adult
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Education Center with many computers
and a rare high-speed Internet
connection. Two volunteers from
Crossroads were in Mamelodi for almost
a year teaching the South Africans
English and training them how to type.
An early success of the center has been
that now five Mamelodians are working
as medical transcriptionists for a
Cincinnati-based firm.   

• Many homes have been built.

• Backyard gardens have been planted to
address sometimes fatal malnutrition.  

• A children’s library with 6,000 books
has been established.

The efforts of Charity and Faith Mission
Church in Mamelodi and Crossroads
Community Church in Cincinnati have had
such an effect that in a personal conversation
with Titus, the Vice President of South Africa
said, “I’ve seen your church and those
Americans all over the news, and I want to
learn more about what you’re doing and how
your model can be expanded nationwide.”

Crossroads plans to send another 400 folks to
Mamelodi in November of 2008 and then
continue annual trips.9

But the missional churches don’t just send 
their congregants to other countries. In fact
incarnational churches are mostly known for
sending teams out into their immediate environs. 

The significantly lower financial cost of local
involvement obviously enables more people
to participate and potentially can have an
even larger transformative effect on churches
seeking to motivate more members toward
missional activity. 

Bryan Mills sees Meadow Heights transition to
a missional church as occurring in three stages. 

1. When Bryan first came on staff at the
church as the church’s student pastor in
1993 the church was in stage one:  let’s
get folks into the building so that we
can lead them to Jesus Christ. 

2. Then by 2001 the church had
transitioned to the second stage:  let’s go
out into the neighborhoods so that we
can lead people to Christ. 

3. Then by 2006 Meadow Heights had
entered its current stage:  let’s go out
into the neighborhood so that we can
serve them—both by leading them to
Christ but also be helping them with
whatever they need. 

For Bryan, he sees this as a transition from a
more church-oriented to a more kingdom-
centric ministry.  Toward this end they began
doing Community IMPACT Days. Organizing
hundreds of people to get out into the
community in, in Bryan’s words, “a blessing
strategy,” Meadow Heights has done three of
these IMPACT Days and they do them every
six to twelve months. IMPACT is an acrostic
that represents

iM – eMpower Leaders

P – Plant or Partner

A – Assist the Poor

C – Care for the Sick

T – Teach the Next Generation

Peninsula Covenant Church stages what they
call “Beautiful Day” where groups of people
from the church go out to serve local schools.
Lead Pastor Gary Gaddini reports that this has
been a great way for people to “taste and
see.” In fact, Gary reports that participation in
these events has transformed their church
community. He says, “I’m experiencing joy
and community like I’ve never experienced
before.” Moreover people in the church have
gotten a glimpse of the effect that they can
have on their community. Gary says, “Our
church sees city officials and some of the
75,000 people in our city who before could
care less about our church suddenly taking
notice of us and our message.”  
In addition to their work on South Africa,
Crossroads also is intimately involved in
missional work in their own city of
Cincinnati. Tim Senff explains their “Go
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Cincinnati” initiative: “Go Cincinnati is a one
day city-wide service blitz where we serve
organizations all over the city—secular and
faith-based—with our volunteers to do just a
one-day service project.”  In 2006, around
2,000 people participated. Last year, they sent
out 3,000. This year, roughly 4,500 folks went
out to serve 200 different area service
organizations. Tim explains that the church’s
purpose in such efforts is to expose their
people to the different service operations in
the city with the hope that they will continue
their missional involvement. Tim explains,
“We wanted to do something that’s big; that’s
exciting, that gathers the church around being
a blessing in their city. That’s how Go
Cincinnati was born.”  Tim reports that these
efforts have precipitated a culture shift in the
church so pronounced that this past summer
Crossroad’s Lead Pastor Brian Tome
announced that the church was going to
change their mission statement to reflect a
principle outlined in Henry T. Blackby’s
Experiencing God: don’t do something and
ask God to bless it; rather see what God is
blessing and join him in that work. According
to Tim, Crossroads wants to recognize what
God is doing and to change their mission
statement to reflect that. 

• DEPLOY THE CHURCH’S SMALL GROUPS
AS MISSIONAL BANDS
Some of the missional churches are
leveraging their small groups as a natural
means by which to involve their folks in
mission outside the church building. Calvary
Baptist started encouraging their small groups
in this direction five years ago. Dan Nold,
Lead Pastor for the State College, PA church,
shares that the church strongly encourages
every individual small group to adopt a
specific mission within the community.
Though the church will initiate their 
own outreaches into their surrounding
communities a couple of times a year, they
usually encourage their folks to get involved
with non-profits already at work around State
College, such as Big Brother and Big Sister.
Dan reports that this past year, “At Christmas
time we adopted a lot of needy families in the
area to give them Christmas; almost all of our
lifegroups took one, two, or three families
and adopted them and did Christmas for
them.” Later this year, Calvary plans to cancel
Sunday morning services and do a “no-
church Cityserve” in partnership with a
number of local congregations. Dan says that
instead of doing church on that particular
Sunday, they plan to be the church in their
community. Rivertree’s Greg Nettle estimates
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that 70% of their “thrive groups” have
adopted community service.

qÜÉeÉ~êíçÑíÜÉjáëëáçå~äiÉ~ÇÉê
Rich Nathan, senior pastor of the Vineyard
Church of Columbus, captures the new attitude of
the missional churches quite well:

“We need a larger target than simply
building a great church. We want to
live in a great city. We don’t want the
church to simply be an oasis in a great
desert. We would like to live in a city
where people are not shredded as they
go to work in their companies because
the moral environment of their
companies is so dehumanizing. When
people walk out the doors of this
church, we don’t want to send them
back to places in our city that are
plagued by gangs. We don’t want to
send our kids back to schools where
they have to be afraid of being

attacked, or where very little learning
actually takes place. We want to send
people of this church out into a city
that has access to medical care, where
there is an availability of jobs, where
the races are getting along and there is
racial understanding.”

Rich and the people of Vineyard aren’t alone in
their desire to see evidences of Christ’s kingdom
breaking out all around them.  God’s Spirit even
now is washing over the church’s servant-leaders
creating within them a passionate desire, as
Haddon Robinson has said, to do everything short
of sinning to partner with God in expanding His
Kingdom.  The strategies these leaders employ are
protean, as are conduits through which the Spirit
first motivated them.  Rivertree Christian Church
applauded when her leaders declared that they
were going to give $40 million dollars away
rather than purchase the 85-acre farm.  It will be
exciting to see what next missional moves will
elicit the cheers of Christ’s church.
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